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March 3, 2010

The Honorable Rick PerrY
State of Texas
P.O. Box 12428, State CaPitol
Austin,

TX 78711

Dear Governor Perry:
As the nation's fifth largest corrections system, with responsibility for the security of nearly 80,000 inmates
the harmful
in 65 correctional centérs in 19 states anO tne District of Columbia, CCA is keenly aware of
growing,
national
This
prisons
by
inmates.
and
used
effects of cell phones being illegally brought into
be
curtailed.
and
must
is
alarming
real
and
puolic
is
safety
threat to correctional staff,lnmãtesand

cell phones are quickly surpassing tobacco and drugs as the number one
prison and jail syètem ioday. We need to look no further than the several
fontraOand cell phones haúe played roles in serious criminalactivity. The

in our nation's
of how

s toludicial
inside and
gang
re
of
furtherance
and
the
incidents
escåpe
governmeni
officials,
and
protocols
within
outs¡ãe correctional facilities, Unfortunately, even the best operational security
correctional facilities have been unable to deter 100 percent of this celt phone contraband.

phone
As a leading correctional provider, CCA fully supports national efforts to combat prison cell
to
officials
elected
contrabandl ln that regard, we wanted you to be aware that we are encouraging
Bailey
Kay
by
U.S.
Senator
(S.
authored
251),
support the Safe Priso-ns Communications Act of 2009
cell
Hutchison. This legislation would enable correctional agencies to utilize existing technology to block
phone signals withìn prisons, jails and detention centers. We believe the endorsement of this Act will
quickly ¡ñcrease the security óf all correctional facrlities in our country, ultimately providing greater safety
to the communities we are here to protect,
On behalf of the 17,500 correctional employees within the CCA system, we value your role in supporting
of our
this important initiative. As always, I weicome the opportunity to.provide you with a tour of any
or any
prrone
contraband,
of
celi
niatter
ro
ihe
quest¡ons
rela¡ed
s!ecific
correciional centêrs or answer
partnership
corrections.
to
topics
related
broader

Damon Hininger
President and Chief Executive Officer

l0 Burton Hills

Boulevard, Nashville, Tennessee 37215, Phone: 615-263-3001, Faxl 615-263'3010
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Bartlett State Jail
Atnold Drive, Bartlett, T){765ll
1018

Phone: 254.527.3300 Fax: 254.527.M89

. Facility Capacity:
o

1,001 beds
Texas Department of
Criminal Justice

Customer:

. Security Level:

Medium-Security

. Facility Type:
llarden Carl Ilhite
Llarden White was named
warden of BartLett State

Jail in June 2003. He
joined CCA in 1998 and
previously served as warden of CCA's T. Don Hutto
facility. In his 37 years in

corrections, he served

warden wíth the

as

TDOC,

Anderson County Sheriff's
Of/ìce and Capital Correctional Resources Inc.

o

Population Gender:

Male

. CCA Management Date:

Oct-95

. ACA Accreditation Score:

99.3 %

(American Correctional Association)

(Oct-05)

¡ Initial Accreditation Date:

Programming

. Adult Basic Education. Computers
. GED Preparation . Life Skills
. Custodial Technology . Electrical
. Faith Based
. Horticulture
. Carpentry
. Plumbing

trtrâ

Managed

conxßcrrons

Nov-99

Iì:rsctl r¡n ('urrcltt 2(Xlft llurlgct

' t,tilitics (,\nnrrallr

)

$f103,000

' l)ro¡rcrtr'lìrrcs (,,\nnuallr) $6,500

'Nunrllcr

of'lilrr¡rlovccs

217

fi
*-4
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Bradshaw State Jail
West Loop 571No., FlendersonrTXTS6S2

3900

Phone:903.655.0880 Fax:903.665.0500

. Facility Capacity:

1,980 beds
Texas Department of
Criminal Justice

. Customer:

. Security Level:

Medium-Security

. Facility Type:

Managed

Warden Robert Sha.w
Warden Shq.w wqs named
warden of Bradshaw State

Jail in Jantnry 2004. He
has set'ved as warden of
CCA's T. Don Hutto and
Sa.nders Estes facilities.

lílarden Shaw joined CCA
ín 1989 as chief of seatrity of the Venus PreRelease Center and was

later promoted

to

assis-

. Population Gender:

Male

CCA Management Date:

Jan-04

. ACA Accreditation Score:

98.r %

. Initial Accreditation Date:

May-05

o

(American Correctional Association)

tant wa.rden.

Programmine

Baserl on

(lurrcnt 2lxltl Butlgct

$1.2 Million
. Faith Based Lltilitics (Annually)
Propcrtv'Ibrcs(Annually') $5,000
. Carpentry
. GED Preparation . Electrical
' Nurtrbcr ol' Ernplovccs
279
. Life Skills
. Masonry

Basic
Education

' Adult

t

trtrâ

'

coanucTrols
,-4

l¡

Dawson State Jail
West Commerce Süeet, Dallas, T){75207

106

Phone: 214.7 44.4422 Fax: 214.744.31L3

. Facility Capacity:
o

llarden Keeton was
named warden of Dawson
State Jail by CCA in December 2003. However,
he has served as its warden under TDCJ ntanagement since 2000. Addi-

tionally, l[arden Keeton
served six years with the
Texas Department of
Mental Health crnd Mental
Retardation

Texas Department of
Criminal Justice

Customer:

o Security

Iilarden Chtrck Keeton

2,216 beds

Level:

Medium-Security

. Faciliry Type:

Managed

. Population Gender:

Male / Female

. CCA Management Date:
a

Mar-95

ACA Accreditation Score:

98.3 %

(American Correctional Association)

(May-05)

lhscrl on C'urrcnt 2(l(llt lìutlgct
Programming
. Adult Basic Education . Life Skills ' titilitics (r\nnuallr') $1.5 Million
. GED Preparation . Computers . Pro¡rcrtr''lìrrcs
$9'l)oo

. Faith Baste
. Electrical
. Custodial Technology . Painting
c0nnEcfl0Ns

(Arrnuallr

)

' Nunrbcr of [ìnt¡llo\
åf

ccs

12ll

)1

Lindsey State Jail
Oak
TX76458

1620 Post

Road, Jacksboro,
Phone: 940.567.2272 Fax: 940.567.2292

. Facility Capacity:

1,031 beds
Texas Department of
Criminal Justice

. Customer:

. Security Level:

Medium-Security

. Facility Type:
Ilarden Karl Thomas

I4larden Thomas

wcts

named warden of Lindsey
State Jail in Janu.ary
2004. He joined CCA in

2003 as assista;xt warden
at Diamottdback Correc-

tional Fqcility. Prior to

joining CCA,,

Warden

Thomas gained 15 years

of

experience

with

the

TDCJ after serving in the
U.S. Army.

Managed

. Population Gender:

Male

CCA Management Date:

Jan-04

. ACA Accreditation Score:

99.3 %

o

(American Correctional Association)

(May-05)

. Initial Accreditation Date:

Programminq
. Adult Basic Education . Life Skills
. GED Preparation
. Faith Based
. Computers
. Electrical
. Custodial Technology . Horticulture
CONNECTIONS CORPORATION

May-05
Pcr (lurrcnt lludge t

'Utilities
' Propertv
.

$t109.000

Tarcs

Number of

tì9,000

Fìmployees 2ll

Or

ll

Willacy StateJail
Ddve, Raymondville, TX 78580
Phone: 956.689.4900 Fax: 956.689.4001

1695 South Buffalo

. Facility Capacity:

1,069 beds
Texas Department of
Criminal Justice

. Customer:

. Security Level:
Warden Orlando Perez

Ií/arden Perez was named
wa.rden of l4tillacy State
Jail in Febrtmty 2006. He
previously served as r¡ssistant warden in the.facility
since December 2003. He

joined CCA .following a
27-year career wíth the

TDCJ where he began as
fficer and
worked his wcty ttp to Sen-

a correctional

Medium-Security

. Facility Type:

Managed

. Population Gender:

Male

CCA Management Date:

Jan-04

. ACA Accreditation Score:

98.0 %
-05)

o

(American Correctional Association)

lìlsccl on (lurrcnt 2(f(ltì lìudgct

ior Ilarden II..

Programming
. Adult Basic
. Life Skills

Education

. Faith Based
. GED Preparation . Plumbing
. Custodial Technology. Painting

trtrå

'Utilitics (z\nnuallr,) lì719,000
.

Pro¡lcrtv'f:rrcs

(,r\,rrnually)

$12'(xx)

'Nuntbcr of [ìnrplo.yecs l9tl

conarcrroNs conPoRATroNoF
_--¿

Bridgeport Pre-Parole Treatment Facility
222 Lake Road, Bridgeport, TX 7 6426
Phone: 940.683.2162 Rax: 940.683.5880

. Facility Capacity:
o

Mary Brandin was named Warden

ofBridgeport PPTF in May 2007.
She was previously sewing as
Assistant Warden at Mineral
Wells PPTF. Prior to joining CCA

Mrs Brandin was employed with
the Texas Department of Criminal
Justice Board of Pardons and

Parole as an lnstitutional Parole
Officer for approxirnately 4 years.
Mrs. Brandin joined CCA in Juty
1989 as a Training Manager.
During her l8 years with CCA she
has served as Training Manager,
Ar¡erican Conectional Association Manager, Unit Grievance
Coordinator. Chief of Unit Classification, Use of Force Coordinator. Quality Assurance Manager

200 beds
Texas Department of
Criminal Justice

Customer:

. Security Level:

Minimum-Security

. Facility Type:

Owned

. Population Gender:

Female

CCA Open Date:

Apr-95

o

. AcAAccreditation Score:

99.7 %

(American Correctional Association)

(Aug-05)

and Assistant Warden.

Bascrl on

Programmins

. Adult Basic Education. Life Skills
. GED Preparation . Faith Based
. Computers/Book- . DV/I Cognitive

keeping

trtrå

' Utilitics
.

Education Program '

(lurrcnt

(Annu:rllv)

Pro¡lcrtv Tìrrcs
(Annualh )
N

2Olltl

rrnrbcr ol'

lludgct
$ I 56,,000

$31'ooo

Iirn¡rlot,ccs

59

connrclroN$
-Á
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Mineral Wells Pre-Parole Treatment Facility
759 Heintzelrnan Road, Mineral \Wells, T)K76067
Phone: 940.325.6933 Fax: 940.325.1917

. Facility Capacity:

2,103 beds
Texas Department of
Criminal Justice

¡ Customer:

IMarden Michael

Minimum-Security

. Facility Type:

Owned

Phillips

Warden Phillips was named

warden

. Security Level:

of Mineral

llells

. Population Gender:

Male

PPT in August 1998. He
joined CCA ín 1990 as chief
of sectu'ity

at

Ll/inn Correc-

tional Center and was later
promoted to ass/slant warden and then warden. Warden Phillips began his career with tlte TDCJ in 1980
as a correctional officer at

. CCA Open Date:
a

Apr-95

ACA Accreditation Score:

the Ellis Unit.

.

(Aug-O5)
Pcr (lrrrrcnt lìutlgct

Prosrammins
Adult Basic Education

. GED Preparation
. Life Skills
.
.

t00 %

(American Correctional Association)

Faith-Based
Bookkeeping
O*t Cognitive Education

. Carpentry
. Computers
. Electrical
. Food Service
¡ Horticulture

.

Painting/Drywall

:,

'

Lltilities

' l'ro¡rerty 'Iaxes
.

Number of
Ernployees

$1.9 t\Iillion
$70,000

3ll

connEcTroNs
_-4

l¡

Eden Detention Center
Highway 87 East, Eden, TX 76837
Phone: 325.869.2704 Fax: 325.869.5147
o

o

Cha¡lie Felts has joined CCA
as warden of Eden Detention
Center. Prior to CCA, he
worked forthe Federal Bureau
of Prisons for 27 years and
held positions as, sergeant,
correctional officer, case manager, case management coordinator, unit manager, training
instructor, executive assistant,
associate warden, deputy director, director of staff training academy, warden, senior
deputy regional director and
chie f executive officer.

Facility Capacity:

Federal Bureau of Prisons
and Immigration and Custom Enforcement (ICE)

Customer:

. Security Level:

Low-Security

. Facility Type:

Owned

. Population Gender:

Male

. CCA Open Date:
a

Sep-95

ACA Accreditation Score:
(American Corectional Association)

Programming

. Adult Basic Education
. Custodial Technology
. Life Skills
. Faith Based
. Mexican Education

trtr1ã

1,225

llascrl on

97.8 %
(Sep-05)

(lurrcnt

2(ll)tl Butlgct

. Religious Services 'titilitics(z\nnu:rllr,) $969,000
. GED Preparation . Pro¡lcrt¡''l-axcs
$525'ooo
. Electrical
(.\nnualll,')
. Horticulture
' Ntrnrbcr of [ìrrrplovccs 291
. Masonry

CONNECTIONS CONPONATION

-á

l¡

Flouston Processing Center
Export Plaza Ddve, Flouston, TX 77032
Phone: 281.M9.1481 Fax: 281.449.3021

15850

. Facility Capacity:

90s
Immigration and Custom
Enforcement (ICE)

¡ Customer:

Robert Lacy, Jr. was named warden
of CCA's Houston Processing
Center in January 2006. Lacy most
recently sened as the adrninistrator
ofLiberty County Jail beginning
September 1999 while thejail was
under CCA operation. Hejoined
CCA in I 989 as Chiefof Security
and was later promoted to Assistant
Warden and Warden of CCA's West
Tennessee Detention Facility. Lacy
joined CCA following a lO-year
career with the Texas Department
of Criminal Justice. While with the
TDCJ, Lacy served as a Correctional Officer, Sergeant and Lieutenant at Eastham Unit and as
Captain of the Michael Unit.

. Security Level:

Medium-Security

. Facility Type:

Owned

. Population Gender:

Male/Female

. CCA Open Date:

Apr-84

o

ACA Accreditation Score:

100.0 %

(American Correctional Association)

(Oct07)

o

Initial Accreditation Date

May-86

Iìuscd

(lurrcnt

on
Programming
'Lltilitics (Annuall¡)
. Religious Services . Chaplaincy

'

Child Evangelism Fellowship
"Mailbox Program"

2001ì

lìutlgct

' Pro¡rcrt¡' .lhrcs (;\nnually)
' Nurnbcr of

Ernplovccs

$917,000

$l.l Nlillion
2tt I

-ã

t,

Laredo Processing Center
4702E. Saundets, Latedo, TX 78041
Phone: 956.727.4118 Fax: 956.727.3363

. Facility Capacity:
o

Juan Diaz was named \xarden at
CCA's Laredo Processing Center
in September 2006. He previously served as the assistant
warden at Webb County Detention Facility. Diaz joined CCA in
I 985 as recreation/bailiff and also
sewed as training manager, program manager, chief of security
and assistant warden. Before
beginning his career with CCA.
Diaz worked at the Webb County
Sheliffs Department as a crime
prevention officer. Diaz also
served with the U.S. Marine
Corps as sergeant, noncommission offrcer in charge.

258
Immigration and Custom
Enforcement (ICE)

Customer:

. Security Level:

Medium-Security

. Facility Type:

Owned

. Population Gender:

Male/Female

. CCA Open Date:

Mar-85

. ACA Accreditation Score:

(American Correctional Association)

Programmine
. Religious Services . Chaplain

llascd on (lrrrrcnt 2l)l)¡l Butlgct

'Utilities
'

(Annually)

trtrià

CORNECNONS

$276,000

Property Taxes (Annunlll,) $125,000
Number of Em¡rloyecs

t

N/A

96

*-ã

l¡

T. Don l{utto Residential Center
1001Welch St. P.O. Box 1063, Taylor, TX 76574
Phone: 512.218.2400 Fax: 512.218.2450

. Facility Capacity:
*äË
\

Evelyn Hernandez began working for CCA in 1997 with Correctional Sewices of Pnerto
Rico, Guayama, She also
worked as Training Manager at
Ponce Adult Conectional Facility in Ponce, Puerto Rico,
and Manager of Quality Assurance at the Facility Support
Center in Nashville, Tennessee,
before assuming the position as
Assistant Warden of Programs
at the Idaho Correctional Center in 2004, She ctrrently
serves at T. Don. Hutto Residential Center as Acting Facility Administrator.

o

Customer:

o

Security Level:

5t2
Immigration and Custom
Enforcement (ICE)

Minimum-Security

. Facility Type:

Owned

. Population Gender:

Male/Female

. CCA Open Date:

Jan-98
Pcr (lurrclrt Iìudgct

'Utilities

$736,000

' Pro¡rertv Tares

tE.150''000

Pro
. Religious Services
. Chaplain
. Elementary through High . ESL

.

Nurnber of
Em¡rlovees

282

CORRECTIONS CONPORATION
2

3r

CCÆs Texas Facilities
Facility Types
5 State Jails

2 Pre-Parole

Transfer Facilities

Total
Latest Average CCA Managedl
rnmare òource
Capacity
ACA* Score Owned Since
f,

TDCJ, State Jail

7,345

98.6%

199s

99.9%

1995

BOP,ICE, USMS

98.5%

1995

Division

TDCJ, Board

2,303

of

Pardons and Paroles

2 Detention
Centers

I,773

2 Processing
Centers

1,163

ICE

100.0%

t984

5t2

ICE

N/A

2006

I Residential
Center

Total/Averages l4,ll4

6Inmate Sources

99.40

* American Correctional Association

Programming

. Adult Basic Education
. GED Preparation
. Life Skills
. Faith-Based

trtrâ

. Substance Abuse
. Building Maintenance
. Landscape and Design
. Parenting Classes

connrsnoNs conponATrol

Over

20 Years

in

the State of Texas

Pcr Clurrcltt lìudgct
-l-otal
tttilitics $l1.6 \lillion
'l-otltI l)rr¡rrcl'tl
I ¡ S.ì.1 \lillion

T,,*".,

Total # of

Ilrrplryccs

3'1153

---/

l¡

S7ebb County

Detention Center

Highway 83, Laredo, TX 78046
Phone: 956.723.1985 Fax: 956.723.4602
9998 S.

. Facility Capacity:
o

480

U.S. Marshals Service

Customer:

. Security Level:

Medium-Security

. Facility Type:
Mario Garcia has been Warden of Webb Cgunty Detention Facility since July 1999.
Garcia joined CCA in 1987 as
a Shift Supervisor at its
Laredo Processing Center and
was soon promoted to Chief of
Security. In 1994, he was
named Assistant'Warden, a
position he held until joining
Webb County. Prior to joining
CCA, Garcia served as a Mental Health Worker at the Charter Rio Grande Hospital and in
a variety of security positions.

Owned

. Population Gender:

Male/Female

o

CCA Open Date:

Jul-99

a

ACA Accreditation Score :

99.r%

(American Conectional Association)

. Initial Accreditation Date

Sep-O1
Pcr

Programming
. GED Preparation . Faith Based

trtrâ

(Sep-07)

(lurrcut llutlgct

'Utilitics
'Propcrty'Iares
.

Nunrber

of

Enrployees

$3t19,000

$475,000

rcz

connrcrrons
.-1
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Corrections Corporation of America is perhaps best known
for designing, building, operating and managing quality
correctional centers for federal, state and local governmerìt. But
for more than 25 years, since our founding, CCA has also worked
to help prepare ¡nmates for a successful life upon release and
curb recidivism through time-tested and innovative inmate
programs.
As a company, CCA is guided by a philosophy that believes

in offenders'ability to learn from their decisions and change.
Every day, CCA offers more than 75,000 offenders a variety of
programs and resources that are designed to comprehensively
address the restorative, rehabilitative needs of this unique

population.
lnnrate Programs departments are staffed by a core
of dedicated professionals who work daily to help inmates
address a range of issues and work toward becoming proud,
contributing citizens when they return to their communities.
Our lnmate Programs professionals include:
CCA's

t

Fa!th-Eased Frofessionals
Chaplains and Program Facilitators, who offer a variety of

worship services, faith-based counseling and religious resources

to address offenders'practical and spiritual needs.
These professionals work collaboratively at CCA facilities to
design and deliver a continuum of care that approaches and
treats the inmate as "the total person." By addressing addiction,

education and faith through integrative programs and
therapeutic living communities (offered in some CCA facilit¡es),
offenders are provided with a suite of rehabilitative, holistic
offerings. Partnering customers work with CCA to define in
detailed contractual agreements the scope of desired - and
required - inmate programs among our varied offerings.

PR@GRAMS WETFË Å PTJRPOSE
ÊTiU!A"T[@N PRTGRA.RñS

educational offerings are designed to provide a
combination of academic, vocational and life skills education
and training opportunities. These offerings help prepare
offenders for success after release, as they use the knowledge
and skills gained to obtain employment and further their
education.
CCA's

&cadernñe cfferings amay
Adu!t Basic Education
.,r.."'

¡

{

f

Educatior¡al Professiona!s
Principals, Academic and Vocationa I I lrstructors, Educational
Counselors, l-ibrarians and Library Aides, who help their
students achieve new educatio¡ral milestorres and learn
new trades to enhance marketability and help secure future

employment.

Addictions Treatrnent Professiona!s
Psychíatrists, Psychologists, Add ictions Treatment Ma na gers,
Addictions Treatment Counselors, Social Worl<ers and Case
Managers, vuho offer a range of therapeutic programs
for offenders to promote long-term sobriety and address
belravioral and cognitive patterns.

AËVr ËffiECÆ

tne EareJe

any on a8[ ef the foßtercr#ngl

A series of courses designed to prepare offenders to earn

their GeneraÍ Education Development (GED), or high school
equivalency, certificate. This program also features courses
designed to enhance parenting, crit¡cal thinkíng and problemsolving skills, in addition to English as a Second Language, for
offenders whose first language is not Englísh; special education,

t

.,**

for IDEA (lndividuals with Disabilities Act)-eligible inmates;
general tutoring and more.

self-paced Gollege

Courses

and
toïard

Through ccA facilities'partnerships with various colleges
universities, offenders pursue post-secondary study
associare and bacheror's

desrees

ì/ocatfo-¡t¡!ffg¡lqgs

help
trade;;#;t '

provide hands-on training in a variety of specialties to
offenders gain proficiency in skill-focused

include:
> Cabinetmaking
> Commercial Drivers License

(CDL) (written exam portion only)

> Commercial Maintenance

> Computer Business Applications
> Computer Repair and Maintenance
> Construction Core Curriculum
> Electronics
> Food Service
> Horticulture
> HVAC
> Masonry
> Painting
> Plumbing
!-ife Skilis offerings
OT AMTRrcA
are designed to
enhance abilities in
fi nancial planning, parenting, communication, job searching,
resume writing and more, focusing on core skills essential for
successful reintegration upon release.

A"DËCTSENS TREÅTIVI ENT PROGR,AIVIS
addictions treatment programs are evidence-based,
línking changes in behavior to changes in thought processes.
These programs are designed to analyze the mental and
physiological impact of drug abuse and addiction, as well as
provide support and resources critical to sobriety.
CCA's

Addictåons tËeatment offerin gs

mayinclude;
> Alcoholics Anonymous
> lndividual and GroupTherapy
> Narcotic Anonymous
> Therapeutic Living Communities

FAËTH-BASED PROGRAMS
ccA's fa¡th-based programming is intended to address the
needs of inmates who are voluntarily seeking a spiritual

complement to their rehabilitation plan. They are often

iliiliil,iîi,:l1iåïH,i;J,,:rl3l';lil::.ïr'":iH:¡'
¿nd inrernationalfaith-based partners, including:

..
-L
) child
Evangelism Fellowship
>>

> Purpose Driven Ministry
> School of Christ lnternational
> WheelsfortheWorld

>

Faith-based offerings may include:

> Faith-Based Living Communities

> Pastoral Counseling
> Religious Study
> Worship Services

RECREAT¡ON
CCA views recreational endeavors as an

opportunity for

structured improvement of self-esteem and social skills.
Recreation activ¡ties allow time for personal reflection,
teamwork and sportsmanship and may include:

> Arts and Crafts

> Board Games and Card Games
> Dramatic Arts and Theatre
> lndividual Exercise
> Organized Sports
To learn more about CCA and lnmate Programs,

please visit www.correctionscorp.com.

Building Partnerships with the Best
High Standards, Consistent Quality, Measurable Results, Community Involvernent
Earn Corrections Corporation of America Fligh Marks from Top Publications

For more than 25 years, CCAs commicment to safety and security, service-driven operations and cost effective
solutions has e¿rned our company a solid reputation with federal, srate and local governnent cilstomers. We now
stand more than 65 facilities strong

- and growing - in 19 st¿tes and the District

of Columbia, with near! 17,000

employees achieving satisfyingcereers and more than 75,000 inrr'etes and detainees receívingperformance-driven
educational, vocational and rehabilicative programming.

As a corporate peftr.el CCA is guided by tirne-tested best business and industry pracdces with a foru'ard-thinking
philosophy that values innovation and improvement, And other respected decisiorr-makers egree.

CCA has garnetedtop rankings from Corporate Resporrsibiliry OfÊcer, Forbes and G.I.Jobs magazinesfor our
strong recotd of excellence wirh communities, parcneriflg customers and employees.

GßO's

,l00 Bes¡

Corporate Citizens

200"l

Corporate Responsibilicy Officer ttageTire, an executive resource coveling
compelry ethics, comnrunications, conrpliarrce arrcl social responsibilitT, recently
narned CCA among the nacion's "100 Best Corporate Cirizensl'This cliscincion
'trauslates into recogrrition for some of [CCA:s] policies and practices, a wellearned âmaboy'

frorn an unbiased arbiter|' CRO writes, CCAs ranking was

based on the company's efforts

in enrployee relations, Êrrancg govemance, lobbying

and philanthropy.
th e cto .c

Forbes rnagazille, ore of the nation's prernier business and finance publicaciorrs,

I

t

counts CCA among'America's Best Big Cornpanies" for our Ênancial growch,
corporate govemarlce, accounting standards, background checks, managerneut
abiliry, innovation and leadership, Ranked"llle Best of The Besi'in the area of
"Business Services and Suppliesi'CCA has received high marks for our business
clevelopnent and ability to preparedly r¡eet the n¿tion's growing deinand for
tlualiry correcrions,nenagenlent services,

G,I.Jobs negazine, a respected rnagazine for service persorìs transitioning into
cìvilian employnrent, has named CCA as a"Top 50 Mfitary-Frìendly Employer"
because ofthe conrpany's efforts to rectuit from th e military, resulrs in recruiting

from the military ancf policies for Rcserve and Guard members called to
active duty, as well as veteralr promotional prog!:ams ancl community
involvenent. With CCÆ successful "From Carnouflage to Correcrions" nrilitary recruitment campaigu and our continued presence ac military career fairs,
we are conrmitted to our efforc in hiring those who havc cornr¡itted theír careers
- and lives to public service: America's servicemen and servicewomen.

-

Integrity + Respect . Trust * Loyalty . Safety and Security . Quality
Accountability o Service Driven + Cost Effectiveness . Tearnwork
Communication * fnnovation
The CCA Way. It's how we do busirress, develop and nurrure relationships, engage
corntnunities, cultivate careers and prepare for the nation's current and future correctional neecls.
T.hese are the standards of

correctionscorp.com 800 -624-293I

PRISOI{ STUDY FINDS PRIVATE PRISONS HELP STATES
HOLD DOWN CORRECTIONS EXPENDITURES
CottectryUs.Budggls in Stqtes Without Privqte Prisons Grow Much FasÍer

2,

Utilizing Private Prisons Can Generate Significant
Budget Savings

I

In 2001 , states without private prisons spent an

departments had any impact on the rate of growth in states'

ayerage of $455

public correction system operating budgets.

million in corrections expenditures.

Introducing private prisons could save the"average"
The researchers concluded thatbetween 1999 and2001

state in that group $20

million for one year in public

-

the years for which the most accurate datz are available

prison operating costs alone. Additional savings would

-

states that utilized private prisons had considerably more

be generated from lower operational costs in the

success in keeping

public corrections spending under

private prisons themselves; according to numerous

control than states with no private prisons.

independent studies, the operating costs ofprivate

prisons are, on average, 5 to 20%o lower than at public
corrections facilitles.

Among the study's more important findings:
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Private Prisons Result in Slower Growth of

20MILL/iON

Corrections Expen ditures
During the penod 1999-2001, states that utilized
private prisons experienced lower growth in the cost

455 MILLION

of housing their public prisoners compared to states

with no corrections privatization. For those states, the

I

growth in daily costs of housing prisoners in the public
corrections system was reduced by 89% or about

,

4.45Yo pet yeat.

0
I

o Does lhe exislence of privohly m0nuged focilities
o impocl the expenditure groMh of publit focilities?
20

Stoles

wifi

no

¿

to an 18.9Yo increase in states with no private prisons.
ì0

in prlvo!ly monoged [orililies

States

with even larger percentages (20% and above)

53%

wiú 20% or more

oI populotion in privotely

with less than 5% of their prison population

growth in public corrections expenditures compared

12.50/"

Sloles

aLarge Impact on Correctional Expenditures

under private management experienced a 12.5Yo

privohly

5% oI prison populofon

' Potentl¡l Sevlngs on Publlc
Costs from
the Prlv¡te Sêctor's Lower 0peratlng Costs

Even Small Levels of Private Prison Use Can Have

States

monoged forililies

Sloles witl¡ less thon

T

18.9%

3.

Averege Non-Prlvatlzed State
Annual Correctione Expenditures

of prisons under private management generated even

I

monoged forìlities

greater savings, with per capita increases in public

prisons of only 5.9Yo.
tt.fl.s 0t
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The following table compares the growth of cost per prison in states that permit privately operated prisons versus those
that do not.

Glowth in Por Dienr Cost lor Public Prisoncls by Percent of,Plisoncrs in Plivate Faoilities
1999 ro 200I

Pelccnt Private Prisoners
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A number of variables were assessed in the statistical

diem expenditures (net ofprivate prisons); percentage of

study, including: the number and percentage

prisons under court order; differences in the cost ofliving

of

prisoners in private facilities; overall state govemment

across states; percentage of prisoners held in maximum

expenditures per capita; Department of Corrections per

security facilities ; and pris on capacily utilization.

About the Researchers
James F. Blumstein is a Centennial Professor of Law, Vanderbilt Law School; Director, Health Policy Center, Vanderbilt Institute for
Public Policy Studies. B.A. (Economics), Yale College; M.A. (Economics), Yale University; LLB, Yale Law School. Institurional
affiliations for identiûcation only.

MarkA

Cohen is a Professor of Management (Economics), Owen Graduate School of Management, Vanderbilt University;
Director, Vanderbilt Center for Environmental Management Studies; Leverhulme Visiting Professor and Visiting professor of
Criminal Justice Economics, University of York (U.K.). B.S.F.S., Georgetown University; M.A. & ph.D., Camegie-Mellon
Universiry Institutional affiliations for identiûcation only.

A complete copy of the study ß available by contacting the Association of Private Coruectional & Treatment Organizations
-Andy
LeFevre, executive director, (703) 548-8532, www.apcto.otg, or Correction.s Corporation of America Louise Green, vice president

-

markelíng,(615)263-3106,vvww.correclionscorp.com(pressreleasesection) Thesetwoorganizationsfundedthestudy.

Myths vs. Reality in Private

(orections: Ihe lruth Behind the (riticism

Since itsfounding in 1983,CCAandthe private correctionsindustry Ítfounded hasexperÍenced ìts share of ø¡tic¡smand suutiny,prÍmarìlyfrom speciol ínterest groups and opponents of public-private partnerships.The fact is that correctìons, including pubticly ond
privately managed ínstitutìon, has been and will always be a controversial and hÍghly regulated one, Such an environment, however,
onlymotivatesCCAto perform tothe best of itsability andtocontinueto prove itsworth ín meetÍng government'scorrectìonol needs.

M YT H

:
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nce h is he r rates of

example includes assigning veteran staffto workalongside new staffas
mentors.

REALITY::*i.il11'"'j"":ìilî*""111ï',"1i-i,:"",
private sector performances are comparable, Specific to escapes, CCA's
escape rate for the past three years is ten times lower than the rate for the
most recent three years of data for the public sector.

M YT H : :#::ï"'.i,',iäiffi'Jåiï #ff: flåi i:;iiä:l
REALITYT:H:".','.ï:ï:,ii'ffå',?."i:'"iï:1i'
established standards by the American Correctional Association,
as well as the str¡ngent requirements of the jurisdiction with whom
the company contracts, ln many instances, CCA employees complete
training alongside their public sector counterparts. ln addit¡on to a 40hour orientation program for all new, full-time employees, all security
personnel receive a minimum of 120 hours of training during their first
year of employment. Additionally, staff receive 40 hours of in-service
training each year, And designated staff receive specialized training to
enhance security and control. CCA's commitment to quality training is
exemplified bythe presence of a full-time managing director of Staff
Development and Tralning, division training managers and a full-time
training manager at every CCA facility.

of
MYTH : :i'J;ffxä:i;',,ïJ:'" "e
R EA L I TY : li::ï iill.iÏ ffi:tT,'"îi5i##tï
immorar business

services should be denied compensation for their efforts. The fact
that they work for a company or for a government agency in no way
diminishes the significance or importance of the services they provide,
However, if a company can partner with government to provide the same
or better level of service at a cost savings, then those saved tax dollars can
in theory be appropriated to other meaningfulservices like education,
health care for the pooç or other socialjustice initiatives,

M YT H
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sentences in orderto keep beds filled and increase profits.

REALITY:;ï,i:,i'"'Jl'""i,','"'niäx.,ï:,:l
sentencing. ln fact, several companies in this industry provide services
that serve as alternatives to sentencing, such as electronic monitoring, day
reporting centers and probations services. Lobbying for longer sentences
does not lead to increased business. Providing safe, secure facilities that
offer meaningful programs and services for inmates does,

MYTH:
R EA L I
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record is due in part
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sound business practice. However, salary is not the only benefrt that an
employee considers when deciding to work for an employer. CCA offers
a comprehensive health benefits package and 401K retirement plan.
Because CCA is so large - dozens offacilities across the country - the
company can provide employees with great flexibility and opportunities
for lateral and promotional moves that are not typically possible in
publicly managed corrections systems.

-

M YT H : :#::ï"Ji?Ï,1'å:"."'.i3[i:i]ff:
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difficult to compare equall¡ as most state, federal and local systems
have differing measures for calculating retention levels. Attracting and
retaining staff is a challenge facing the entire corrections profession
- public and private. This is due partly to the dangerous, high-stress
nature ofcorrections that not everyone is suited for, and partly because
of the highly competitive market that pits corrections against many other
professions for qualified employees in a time when many employees
choose to try various new careers. Regardless, Io address this challenge,
CCA has expanded its Human Resource department in order to work
diligently on new and innovative efforts to attract and retain staff. An
is

MYTH Ia Ihe

presence of private facilities greatly reduces
property values and economic vitality of
communities in which they are located.

R EA L I

TY:
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the economic vitality of a community in a variety of ways. Through
the creation ofjobs, a demand for housing and other services enhances
property values and local businesses. Residents with gainful employment
significantly impact the overall tax base for the community and help spur
new businesses. Furthermore, unlike a public prison, a privately managed
prison is subject to all applicable taxes like property and sales taxes.
Many communities hosting CCA facilities have been able to upgrade and
enhance infrastructure for utility services as a result from the increase
use and subsequent funds paid by CCA for said services. lt has also been
the case that in some host communities taxes for local residents have
remained constant or even reduced as a result of tax revenues received

from

CCA.

M YT H : l:J: ""lilff :::i:: :"",ï?:i:ñil:fli:
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updated, targeted programs for education, vocational training, faithbased instruction, counseling and substance abuse help rehabilitate
offenders and return them to more productive lives in society. We

a n

d

measure and report program effectiveness as a key part of our
accountability to government customers. As part of our contracted
agreement with customers - and often well above the stated minimum
programmatic requirements - every CCA facility offers a wide array of
programs. A core program package is provided in CCA prisons and jails
- programs intended to raise offenders'basic skill and literacy levels.
Enhanced program opportunities are available to facilitate hÌgher levels
of achievement which could significantly increase the likelihood of an
offender's success upon release.

I
a

Private companies have many incidents in their
prisons and they shouldn't be trusted to manage

inmate popufations.

R EA L I

TY:
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but the true measure of an agency's or company's worth, however,
is in how they respond to such adversities. CCA has a track record of
responding quickly and appropriately when corrective action is needed,
to the complete satisfaction of our governmental customers and the
communities we are located. The company's 95olo contract renewal rate
validates the confidence placed in CCA by our customers.

goods and services at the best possible prices, CCA is able to achieve
many cost savings through economies of scale, by contracting for goods
and services company wide, thus getting even better prices. Additional
cost savings are realized through efñcient facility designs that result in
more efñcient staff ng patterns. Savings are also achieved because private
companies do not typically have as much administrative bureaucracy as
their public counterparts.

lll\¡/Tu
.
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Private companies are beholden to their
shareholders'interestsabovethe¡nterestsandwell-

being of their government customers and the inmates in their care.

REALITY:fl
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to do so results in lost contracts and ultimately going out of business.
On a regular basis, government officials, contract monitors and auditors
are on-site at private facilities ensuring that companies are performing
at expected levels of service. Adding to this high degree of oversíght,
the additional scrutiny of shareholders only enhances the level of
accountability that companies in this industry are held to - a level that is
in many cases much higher than that of our public counterparts.
operate at rower standards than

Private companies shouldn't be allowed to manage
inmates from other states, They bring in the "worst
of the worst'i which is a threat to public safety. Additionally, once the outof-state inmates complete their sentencet they are released locally in the
state in which they are serving their time.

MYTH:

States do not send "the worst

ofthe

REALITY: worst"out of state and upon <ompletion

of their sentence, inmates are released back to their state of origin.
Many states are facing significant budget pressures that prohibit the
ability to build or expand correctional capacity to match existing and
growing needs. Housing offenders out of state provides a corrections
agency flexibility in meeting its capacity needs in the short or long term
- resulting in safer and more efficient facilities in-state as overcrowded
conditions are relieved. Additionally, this alternative prevents the costly
task of accessing capital for building new prisons or expanding existing
ones.
Private operators offer poor medical treatment to
¡nmates, and their medical staffare discouraged
from sending inmates to hospitals or emergency rooms because it takes
away profit from the companies.

MYTH:
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sense, as a reputation
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'Íff would eventually lead
for lower quality of services

to a loss of existing contracts and the loss offuture business, Expectations
and guidelines for medical services are defined in the management
contracts, ensuring that a company lives up to its promised level of
services. All CCA facilities adhere to the standards of the American
Correctional Association (ACA),The ACA, which covers all aspects of
correctional management including medical services, represents the
highest set of standards in the country. Some CCA facilities are also
contractually required to be nationally accredited by the National
Commission of Correctional Health Care (NCCHC).

M YT H

MYTH : ;Ïi,..ï:'it1:ies
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the nation's highest correctional standards, CCA proudly operates
every facility according to the nearly 500 rigorous standards of ACA.
Additionally, CCA has established more than 150 operating standards by
which our facilities are managed. Each CCA facility rece¡ves more than 15
¡nternally conducted audíts annuall¡ as well as numerous external audits,
Plus, our government customers audit the operation of our facilities.

Private prisons are anti-union.

MYTH.
R EA L I TY : il:il,i::ï :ï : ï,:""',i::;:::::i1 L

pro-employee company. We have always recognized the right to choose
union representation, and respect the decisions of our employees in that
regard. CCA shares many common goals with unions - the safest possible
working conditions, competitive salaries and benefitt along with quality
training and proper equipment to do the job.

MYTH :
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house ress expensive' row

REALITYTï:""ii::'.ï:i""J,ìi;H:f ilji::

all security levels, including maximum security. Tñe security levels
of inmates housed in a private prison and the range of services and
programs provided are determined by our customers and clearly
defined in the management contracts. Contrary to this common m¡h,
a majority of CCA-managed facilities house inmates of medium-security
classification and higher.

I i;l:ï:î:il,ï,'jË åiå':fi :l ;'":äii;l

and staff traini ng/ pay.
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not burdened by the time-consuming, bureaucratic procurement
guidelines of government, we are able to quickly identify and purchase
is

www.correct¡onscorp.com
04_0075
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Today, federal, state a nd loca I govern ments face intense

fiscal challenges. A proven strategy for long-term cost

control is the use of public-private partnerships to
deliver a few key government services. Corrections is
a prime example - the construction and operation of
prisons, jails and detention centers,

More than 12 percent of all federally sentenced
offenders and more than 6 percent of state offenders
are currently managed
privately-operated
corrections management companies
and those
figures are growing, More than 30 states, the District of
Columbia, all three federal corrèct¡ons agencies, along

by

-

with dozens of county agencies now partner with
private management companies.
Numerous states - including New Mexico, Colorado,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Alaska, Hawaii, ldaho, Montana
and Wisconsin - house between 20 to nearly 50o/o of
their inmates in private facilities. And Texas has the
largest overall privatization program, with more than
40 facilities capable of handling nearly 30,000 inmates.
Research comparing public and private corrections

demonstrates that private operators deliver reduced

costs, high quality and enhanced accountability.
Privately-managed prisons generate savings during
design, construction, and start-up as well as program
management for years in the future. Structured and
fiscally responsible operations enable government
leaders to allocate scarce financial resources to other
important programs.

for the public corrections system by 4.45o/o annually.
This could result in a cost avoidance of approximately
520 million annually for states with a typical annual
corrections budget of 5445 million (this is in addition
to the direct operational cost savings by the private
sector of an average 10-20o/o).

A

research report by the Washington Policy Center
cited findings that states that have at least 20% of their
prisons privately operated had a lower net increase in
their overall state budget during the study period of
June 1997 and June 2001. (Washington Policy Center,
February 2003)

e Construction time Íalls 40o/o and cost savÍngs
appear to be more than

2oo/o.

A recent report published by the Confederation of
British lndustry (CBl) in the United Kingdom stated that
"Competition is currently saving the taxpayer f40m to
f60m a year and between f200m and f260m over the
period 1 991 to 2002 - equivalent to 20 new secondary
schools or three new general hospitalsJ' Savings are
derived through appropriate contract¡ng, competition,
innovation, staffing and lessons learned. (CBl, July
2003)

.

CorrectÍons management companìes offet

ímportant capîtal savings.

With capital funds available today, some private
corrections management companies are able to
aid corrections agencies by financing, building and

PRIVATE PRISONS PROVIDE COST
SAVINGS. THIS IS CONFIRMED BY MANY

managing a new facility, with favorable terms for the
government agency, who, due to strapped budgets,
may not be in a position to finance a typical 550 million
for a new government-owned correctional facility.

sTuDtEs.

.

.

PrÍvstÍzation has a major ímpact on overall state
correctíons budgets.

A very

important fact

is that the

presence of

competition from private prisons benefits governmentrun facilities as well. Researchers from Vanderbilt
University, in a report released in 2003, found that the
use of privatization by state corrections departments
resulted in the reduction of daily incarceration costs

Prìvate prisons save taxpayers 5 -

I 5o/o

on prison

operational costs.

A comprehensive review of the privatization literature
by the Reason Public Policy lnstitute (RPPI) examined
28 research reports that compared cost data for private

prisons to government-operated facilities. Of those
studies, 22 (79o/o) found significant budget savings,
conservatively estimated to be between 5 and 150/0,
due to privatization. (RPPl, January 2002).

Cost savings are achieved because private firms are
free from time-consuming and costly government
procurement rules, Additionally, private prisons apply

innovative techniques

and modern

correctional
environment, but
e pnsons are arso noI SuoJecT Io
government civil service requirements that often hinder
efficient personnel management,
technology that ensure not only

a safe

The Arizona Department of Corrections conducted a
comprehensive study which demonstrated that three
private Arizona prisons exceeded the 15 public state
prisons in quality. The study stated, "Combined results
for both fiscal years indicate that the private prisons
performeo aÎ or aDove tne aggregate performance oÌ
Level 2 [minimum securityJ pubf ic prisons 62.3 percent
of the timei' (Arizona Department of Corrections,
October 2000)

QUATITY AT PRIVATE PRISONS IS
AS GOOD OR BETTER THAN PUBTIC
COUNTERPARTS.
Qualitative standards are imposed on the private
prisons through government mandated contractual
arrangements and regularly monitored, in most cases,
by government staff to ensure compliance. Research
has proven that, although private prisons result in
significant cost savings, quality is not diminished or
compromised.

.

I I of 18 (610/0) qualìtative studiesfound servÍces
at prìvate prÍsons equal or better.

Of the 18 qualitative studies reviewed, RPPI determined
that 1 1 found quality of services at the private prisons

were as good as or better than the services provided at
public prisons. (RPPl, January 2002)

.

PRIVATE PRISONS HAVE GREATER
SCRUTI NY AND ACCOU NTABITITY.

to meet contract terms face
contract termination, fines, business reduction and
Contractors who fail

other negative impacts. Private prisons are scrutinized
by their government customers, stockholders, inmates
and their legal representatives, and, in many cases,
other external entities including the medía.

.

Legal accountab¡t¡ty

¡s

h¡gh.

The Harvard Law Review points out that there are
many legal factors which increase private prison
accountability beyond that of the public prisons, The
article holds that "...private prisons are, if anything,
more accountable for their constitutional violations
than are public prisonsl' (Harvard Law Review, May
2002)

of private prísons meet natÍonal standards
ìn controst to l0o/o of public prisons.
44o/o

.

Contracts spell out desíred results.

Agencies and facilities throughout the U.5, strive to meet
nationally recognized standards from the American
Correctional Association (ACA). At the end of 2001, the

State-of-the-art contracting calls for performance
based contracts, which are now common in the
industry as a means to enhance accountability. These

RPPI review of facilities established that "Only 532 are
accredited by the ACA-465 of 4,800 governmentmanaged facilities (10 percent ACA accredited) and

contracts spell out what outcomes the contractor must
produce and in many cases provide financial incentives
for meeting the desired results. (RPPl, January 2002)

67 of 150 privately managed facilities (44 percent ACA
accredited)1' (RPPl, January 2002)

.

Comparative analysis reveals prìvate prìsons

perform belter.
Private prisons ".,.perform better in terms of escapes,

time out of cell and hours of purposeful activity"
according to the report published by CBI in the United
Kingdom. The report stated that "Privately managed
prisons have also brought about a revolution in the
decency of staff-prisoner relationshipsJ'

.

Two-year study reveals pr¡vate pr¡son qualìty
equal to public prìsons.

CflAT-A=G1AÌ{ff
PROVIDER OF CHOICE FOR CORRECTIONS

ovERvtEw
Established in 1983, CCA is the founder of the pr¡vate corrections industry
and is the nation's largest provider of outsourced corrections management services to federal, state and local governmental agencies. With
over 20 years in corrections, we bring our customers unparalleled experience in the private industry. CCA specializes in the design, construction
and management of prisons, jails and detention facilities, and provides
inmate transportation services for government. As a leader in the corrections industr¡ with a 95% contract renewal rate in the company's 2}-year
history, CCA manages more than 52o/o of all beds under contract with private operators, representing the sixth largest corrections system in the United States following
the federal government and four states. Our business includes:

.
.
.

Operating more than 65 facilities, including 40 owned facilities, with a total design capacity of approximately 72,500 beds, under contract for management in 20 states and the
District of Columbia
Managing approximately 70,000 inmates including male, female and juvenile offenders at
all security levels
Contracting with almost half of all states, the Federal Bureau of Prisons, United States Marshals Service, Bureau of lmmigration and Customs Enforcement, and more than a dozen
local municipalitiès

. Employing more than 16,000 professionals nationwide
. Trading on the New York Stock Exchange since 994, under the symbol CXW
1

BENEFITS OF A CCA PARTNERSHIP
Prison and jail overcrowding and budget constraints are common challenges faced by governments across the country. CCA offers clients great flexibility, setting us apart in the minds of government and corrections leaders. Our diverse locations, more than 65,000 beds, and program variety enable us to customize services and meet customers'
unexpected needs. Below are some of the many benefits of partnering with CCA.

Flexibility: CCA can structure service packages
combinations of programs, medical, training,

-

to meet the specific needs of
given facility and its inmate population. Additionally, CCA can often accommodate customer needs
quickly by offering available beds throughout our
correctional system, enabling customers to immediately relieve overcrowding in their system.
food services, etc.
a

I

-

Cost Effectiveness: Design and construction services offered by CCA may be as much as twentyfive percent lower than public costs for new facilities and may be completed in half the time. General

operat¡ng costs are negotiated to be lower than the govern ment customers'pu blic costs. With rigorou s contractua I
terms that include a mandated inmate per diem rate, governments can effectively control their legislated budgets
throughout the length of the contract. CCA's contracted
per diem includes allfood service, operations, and medical
costs, plus the company legally indemnifies its customers,
which is a tremendous benefit to a public system. An added cost benefit is that research indicates the presence of
the private sector in a corrections system holds down the
cost of the public sector, due to the presence of healthy

competition,

Accountability:

CCA, and all private operators, are held to an extremely high level
of accountability, through stringent contractual agreements, continual internal auditing and government monitoring. Our mandated standards, in fact, are often
higher than those of our public customers,

Excellent Operating Performance: CCA is recognized for both its excellent operational security performance record and for its commitment to inmate programming. CCA focuses on performance
and service delivery to ensure we
exceed industry standards and client
expectatlons. ln every area of corrections
- including training of officers, competitive
salary and benefits, standards of health and food service delivery, and dedication to safety and security
- we measure outselves against our clients' standards, American Correctional Association
(ACA) standards and our own comm¡tment to a higher standard. CCA
recognizes that the task of offender incarceration carries with it the duty
of facilitating offender rehabilitation. Offenders in CCA facilities are given
a wide range of program opportunities. General areas of programming
include: academic and vocational education, life skills and faith-based
programs, addictions treatment and re-entry skill building.
We are also an important part of our local communities. As an educator, employer and economic contributor, CCA is a good neighbor whose
presence has multiple benefits for those who live and work in the com-

munities surrounding our facilities. Each facility brings jobs, tax revenue
and often new business to the area. ln many instances, CCA is the largest employer for the local communities in which we operate.

Additional information about CCA

- including facility locations, company news and contact information
available by visiting the company's website at www.correctionscorp.com.

-

is

Corrections Corporation of America
10 Burton Hills Blvd.
Nashville, TN 37215
800.624.2931
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AbouÉ CCA

o

CCA is the nation's largest owner and operator of partnership correction and
detention facilities and one of the largest prison operators in the United States,
behind only the federal governrnent and three states.

3

CCA c¡,¡rrently operates 66 facilities, including 45 cornpany-owned fac¡lities, with
a total design capaeity of approximately 90,000 beds in 19 states arrcJ the District
of Columbia.

Ç

CCA specializes in owning, operating and managing prisons and other
correctionalfacilities and providing inmate residential and prisoner transportation
senvices for governmental agencies.

C

a

ln addition to providing the fundamental residential services relating to inmates,
our facilities offer a variety of rehabilitation and educational programs, including
basic education, religious seryices, life skills and employment training and
substance abuse treaf¡rent. These services are intended to reduee recidivism
and to preparc inrnafes for their successful re-entry into society upon their
release.
CCA also provides health care (including medical, dental and psychiatric
services), food services and work and recreational programs.

